
WEEKLY     MEETING     UPDATES  
Monday,   June   15,   2020   Edi�on  

Hello   All    -   we   hope   that   you   are   finding   time   to   enjoy   your   families   and   this   beautiful  
weather   we   are   having!  

Copies   of   ads    -   Please   make   sure   that   we   have   copies   of   the   weekly   ad   that   we   are   putting  
on   Facebook   out   for   customers.   Reminder   -   to   all   associates,   each   of   you   should   take   the  
time   each   week   when   a   new   ad   comes   out   and   look   at   what   product   is   to   be   on   sale.   

Stores    -   when   it   is   slow   -   please   be   sure   to   have   someone   go   out   (with   gloves,   broom   etc..)  
and   pick   up   the   garbage   in   the   parking   lot   each   day.   

Reminder    Saturday   is   the   Rib   Tip   Dinner    -   $8.50   (price   includes   tax   served   outside).  
Inside   the   store   there   will   be   a   PLU   for   it   at   the   registers.   

There   will   be    meat    price   adjustments   at   the   end   of   the   week.  

Produce    -   Deann   reports   that   cherries   are   currently   unavailable.   (She   had   to   change  
cherries   in   the   ad   to   cantaloupe   due   to   the   unavailability   to   get   them).   Sweet   corn   -   we   are  
getting   in   just   a   little.   Green   beans   are   in   short   supply   right   now.   

The   Winnebago   store   is   getting   seal   coated.   

Mt   Morris   store   is   getting   some   additional   tables   and   chairs   for   their   sit   down   area   from  
Winnebago.  

Masks    -   we   need   to   continue   to   wear   Masks   -    we   know    as   the   weather   continues   to   heat  
up   you   are   all   getting   hot.    If   you   are   struggling   wearing   a   mask,   please   step   to   the   back  
room   or   out   of   sight   of   customers   for   a   reprieve   from   your   mask.     Please   stay   hydrated  
also.   

We   received   the   following    thank   you   card    today   -   To   Sullivan's   Food   Team:   Thank   you   so  
much   for   the   donuts!   Also   thank   you   so   much   for   being   open   and   our   essential   workers!  
Feeding   us   and   our   families   and   our   communities.   "Tough   times   don't   last   -   tough   people  
do!   We   will   all   get   through   these   times   together!"   Thank   you   ,   Winnebago   county   Sheriff's  
Department   Corrections   Bureau.  

Have   a   great   week!  

Kathy   Christensen  


